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Introduction
The restoration of oil paintings on canvas, involving various 
constituting components such as textile substrates, prepara-
tion layers, paint films, and varnish layers, is a major concern 
for conservators.1 Often, the critical component of oil paintings 
decay is the substrate. In fact, flax canvas, which is the textile 
mostly used as a substrate to paint, is sensitive to the micro-
climate parameters and especially to the humidity level of 
the exposure environment.2 Moreover, oil paintings are fixed 
to a stretcher and therefore subjected to long-lasting tensile 
stresses. Excessive dimensional variations of canvas and high 
stretching can promote the deformation of the substrate and, 
consequently, the formation of cracks in the textile and in the 
paint film as well, until the separation of the paint from the 
preparation and the support.3 In these case, a loss of tension 
and relaxation of the canvas can be observed.4 To restore a 
degraded canvas to its initial mechanical performance, con-
servators generally follow two strategies: i) the consolidation 
of the original support and/or ii) the lining of the canvas.5 In 
both restoration operations, an adhesive is applied to the dam-
aged textile. In particular, thermoplastic heat-seal adhesives 
are the mostly used for their good physical properties and 
high chemical and yellowing stability.6,7 This research group 
extensively studied the possibility offered by microcrystalline 
cellulose to improve the thermomechanical properties of a 

methylacrylate/ethylene methylacrylate copolymer (Paraloid 
B72) widely used for the preparation and conservation of cul-
tural heritages.8–11

Aquazol 500, a poly (2-ethyl-2-oxazoline), is another ver-
satile adhesive introduced in the field of conservation in the 
1990s for its high transparency, good flexibility, and easy 
removability, being a water soluble polymer, and therefore 
widely used in the restoration of oil paintings.12,13 Considering 
the specific mechanical performance required to an oil paint-
ings adhesive, such as a good dimensional stability and a high 
resistance to long-lasting stresses, and the well-known rein-
forcing properties of cellulose-based fillers on polymers,14–17 
this work proposes the application of the composite technol-
ogy to artwork restoration issues. In particular, considering 
the recent attention of composite scientists toward cellu-
lose-based fibers reinforcements as renewable alternative to 
their synthetic equivalents, cellulose microcrystals (MCC) and 
nanocrystals (CNC) were chosen as fillers in this work.

Moreover, cellulose is also one of the main components of 
the linen used in ancient oil painting substrates and the usage 
of similar materials as consolidants should be preferred. On the 
basis of the promising results obtained by melt-compounded 
composites based on Aquazol 500 filled with a microcrystal-
line cellulose,18 the characterization of micro- and nanocom-
posites made by solution mixing and casting, using the same 
thermoplastic polymer and adding a commercial microcellu-
lose and cellulose nanocrystals suspensions, was performed. 
The comparison between micro- and nanocomposites was 
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investigated. The main aim of this research is the improve-
ment of the mechanical behavior of a commercial artwork 
adhesive, especially in terms of creep resistance and adhesive 
displacement, without impairing the good optical features of 
this resin, thanks to the use of nanoscale cellulose particles.

Experimental details
Materials
A poly (2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) with the trade name Aquazol 
500 (AQ500) by Polymer Chemistry Innovation (USA), with a 
specific density of 1.07 g cm−3 and a molecular weight of 500 
kDalton was used as polymeric matrix for micro- and nano-
composites. Cellulose microcrystals (CMC; Sigma Aldrich, USA), 
with a specific gravity of 1.56 g cm−3, were selected as rein-
forcing filler. Aqueous suspensions at 5.5–8.7 wt% of cellulose 
nanocrystals (CNC), produced through the sulfuric acid (64 
wt%) hydrolysis of microcrystalline cellulose powder (CMC), 
were used as nanofiller.19 According to scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) observations (Fig. 2a and b), CMC particles 
are elongated flakes with an average length of about 24 μm, 
a width of about 10 μm, and an average L/D ratio of 2.4, while 
CNCs are rod-like particles, 100–400 nm long, 5–10 nm wide, 
with an average aspect ratio of 50.

Samples preparation
Thin films of CMC- and CNC-filled composites with an average 
thickness of 250  μm and a filler content of 5 wt%, 10 wt% 

,and 30 wt%, were obtained by solution mixing and casting. 
All samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 40 °C until the 
total solvent evaporation. Before testing, samples were dried 
at 50 °C for 24 h in a vacuum oven. Samples were denoted 
indicating the matrix (AQ500), the type of filler (CNC or CMC), 
and its weight amount. For instance, AQ500-CNC-5 identifies 
a composite filled with a CNC amount of 5 wt%.

Testing methods
Microstructural observations on cryofractured surfaces of the 
neat matrix and the corresponding micro- and nanocompos-
ite samples were carried out by a Zeiss Supra 40 high reso-
lution field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) 
microscope with an accelerating voltage of 1 kV and a beam 
aperture of 20 μm.

Relative transmittance of the neat matrix and relative com-
posites was determined with a Jasco570 UV-vis-NIR spectro-
photometer, at a spectral wavelength range of 250–800 nm.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted through 
a Mettler TG50 thermobalance, in a temperature interval 
between 40  °C and 700 °C, heating rate of 10  °C min−1 in a 
nitrogen flow of 150  ml  min−1. The onset temperature (i.e. 
the temperature associated to a mass loss of 5 wt%) and the 
residual mass at 700 °C were determined. The maximum deg-
radation temperature was evaluated from the peak of the mass 
loss rate curve.

The glass transition temperatures (Tg) of CMC and CNC com-
posites were evaluated as the inflection point in the differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) traces, obtained by a Mettler Toledo 
TC15 calorimeter. Samples of about 12 mg were analyzed under 
a nitrogen flow of 150 ml min−1. A first heating stage from 0 °C 
to 120 °C was performed and linked to a cooling stage from 
120 °C to 0 °C followed by a second heating stage from 0 °C to 
120 °C. All DSC scans were performed at a rate of 10 °C min−1.

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was per-
formed by a TA Instruments DMA Q800 device under tensile 
configuration on rectangular specimens, 15-mm long, 5-mm 
wide, and 0.25-mm thick. The thermograms of the storage 
modulus (E’), loss modulus (E”), and loss tangent (tanδ) were 
measured in a temperature range between −10 °C and 150 °C, 
at a heating rate of 3 °C min−1 and a frequency of 1 Hz. The 
strain amplitude was fixed at 0.05%, in order to assure a lin-
ear viscoelastic behavior. From the slope of the thermal strain 

Figure 1 a Representation of an adhesive joint with textile 
adherents for single-lap shear tests. b Schematic of testing 
conditions

Figure 2 SEM images of a micro (CMC) and b nano (CNC) fillers (courtesy of Dr. Salajkova)
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curves, it was possible to determine the coefficients of linear 
thermal expansion (CLTE) below Tg (i.e. in a temperature inter-
val between 0 °C and 40 °C) and above Tg (between 60 °C and 
80 °C).

Creep tests were conducted by the DMA Q800 device under 
tensile configuration at 30 °C, applying a constant stress (σ0) of 
4.1 MPa, corresponding to about 10% of the stress at break of 
the neat AQ500, for a total testing time of 3600 s. Rectangular 
specimens (15-mm long, 5-mm wide, and 0.25-mm thick) were 
tested, and the creep compliance D(t) was determined as the 
ratio between the time-dependent deformation ε(t) and the 
applied stress (σ0). The ratio between the composites values 
and the neat matrix values of D (i.e. the relative property trend 
D/D0) as the function of the filler content was examined.

In order to simulate the consolidation of an ancient oil 
painting substrate by the canvas lining, single-lap adhesive 
joints (12.7-mm long and 25-mm wide) connecting two kinds 
of canvas were prepared. Two types of canvases were selected 
for this investigation: 1) a pure linen fabric, English canvas, 
made of boiled and wet spun flax yarn, with an areal weight 
of 170 g/m2, an average thickness of 0.35 mm, a yarn count of 
22 x 20, and a railroaded pattern, representing the original oil 
painting canvas; 2) an uncoated woven polyester, Sintel, with 
an areal weight of 260 g/m2, an average thickness of 0.45 mm, 
a yarn count of 22 x 22, and a railroaded pattern, utilized as 
lining textile. Rectangular samples 200-mm long and 25-mm 
wide were cut and single-lap shear joints (Fig. 1a and b) were 
prepared with both filled and unfilled adhesives at 60°C under 
a pressure of 1 MPa for 5 min. Before testing, all samples were 
conditioned for 48 h in a chamber with a super-saturated solu-
tion of Mg(NO3)2·6H2O at 23 °C and relative humidity of 55%.

Single-lap shear tests in quasi-static and creep conditions 
were carried out by an Instron® 4502 universal testing machine, 
equipped with a 10 kN load cell, using a crosshead speed of 
10  mm/min to determine the adhesive shear strength (τB), 
calculated as the ratio between the maximum force and the 
overlapping area. The joint displacement (u) was monitored 
under a constant stress (τ0) corresponding to about 50% of 
the shear stress at break (τB) of the samples prepared with the 
neat matrix adhesive. Creep tests on joints were performed at 
a temperature of 30 °C and a duration of 3600 s. At least five 
specimens were tested for each sample and each condition.

Results and Discussions
Microstructure and optical transparency
The dispersion degree of cellulose micro- and nanocrystals 
within the matrix was evaluated trough FESEM observations of 
cryofractured surfaces of the neat matrix and the correspond-
ing composites. FESEM images of formulations filled with CMC 
and CNC are showed in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. CMC-filled 
samples with lower filler amounts show how microcellulose 
particles are uniformly dispersed into the films without any 
preferential orientation and any significant agglomeration 
phenomena (Fig. 3a). In the enlarged pictures of each micro-
composites section, it is possible to recognize single flakes of 
CMC with an average size of 20 μm. For samples filled with 
30 wt% of CMC, a deposit phenomenon of the microfiller is 
noticed, probably occurred during the solvent clearing, show-
ing that 30 wt% of CMC for this kind of composite processing 

is too high concentration and leads to accumulation of CMCs 
at the bottom of samples (Fig. 3a). In CNC composites, no 
agglomeration of nanoparticles is observed. The cryofractured 
surfaces of these compositions have similar appearance to 
that of the neat matrix (Fig. 3b). Actually, Fig. 3c highlights the 
good stability of nanocellulose crystals in aqueous polymeric 
solutions, showing CNCs homogeneously dispersed within the 
matrix even at the highest amount of filler without significant 
aggregates. The image analysis of the size of these particles 
through Image J reports a CNC’s length of 100–500 nm and a 
width of 10–50 nm.

Good optical properties and, especially, high transparency 
levels are among the most important features of a polymer to 
be applied in the cultural heritage restoration. AQ500 has been 
introduced as adhesive in the conservation of oil paintings, 
and other art objects, even for its elevated transparency. The 
addition of a filler in a polymeric matrix can impair its optical 
features because of the size of the reinforcing agent, the ten-
dency of the filler to aggregate and/or the filler content.20,21 
In Fig. 4a and b, transmittance (T) spectra of pure AQ500 and 
corresponding CMC and CNC composites are reported. If the 
CMC addition leads to a dramatic drop of T proportional to the 
filler loading, the introduction of CNCs even at the highest filler 
amounts has no significant effect on the transmittance of the 
neat adhesive, especially, in the visible wavelengths interval 
(400–800 nm). The advantage of the use of CNC instead of 
CMC clearly emerges if the ratio between the composites val-
ues and the neat matrix values of T (i.e. the relative property 
trend T/T0) are compared (Fig. 4c) as a function of filler content. 
Even after the addition of 30 wt% of nanocellulose, AQ500 
maintains its initial T values, while the corresponding CMC 
composite is almost completely opaque.

Thermal properties
Thermal properties of all composites films are summarized in 
Table 1. CMC-filled formulations register a progressive decrease 
in the onset temperature as the filler content increases due to 
the lower thermal stability of the microcellulose with respect 
to AQ500.22 The decrease in the matrix thermal stability, evi-
dent in the reduction in the maximum degradation temper-
ature, TMAX, is already observed at 10 wt% of CMC. A more 
relevant shift of the onset temperatures toward lower values 
is shown by all CNC-filled films as the filler loading increases 
(Table 1) and it is related to the hemicellulose and α-cellulose 
degradation that anticipates the degradation step of nanocel-
lulose.23,24 Although the thermal stability of CNC is lower than 
the pure matrix, with a range of degradation temperatures 
centered between 250 and 400 °C,25 all compositions with 5 
wt% and 10 wt% of nanofiller register just a slight decrease in 
the maximum degradation temperature, TMAX, while samples 
with the highest amount of CNC show a reduction of about 
10% of this property. This evidences that a CNC amount of 
30 wt% is quite critical for the matrix, in terms of degrada-
tion resistance. In particular, at the higher presence of CNCs, 
the stronger influence of the main degradation peak of this 
filler centered at about 350  °C23,24 shifts the TMAX of AQ500 
towards the CNC main degradation temperature. Moreover, 
the residual mass at 700  °C increases proportionally to the 
filler content in all formulations and this phenomenon is more 
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Figure 3 SEM images of thin adhesive films: a CMC composites; b CNC composites; c higher magnification of the cryofractured 
surface of Aquazol 500 filled with 30 wt% of CNC.
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increase in storage and loss moduli (E’ and E”), proportional 
to the filler content. Correspondingly, loss factor (tan δ) val-
ues decrease as the filler amount increases in all formulations 
(Table 3). Also, DMTA analysis proves the more powerful action 
of CNCs on the AQ500 glass transition temperature, with a 
progressive enhancement of this property, determined from 
the shift of the E” peak toward higher temperatures. While for 
CMC compositions, no significant effect on the Tg is detected. 
Interestingly, CMCs and CNCs promote the improvement of 
the dimensional stability of the neat adhesive as one can see 
in the reduction in the CLTE below and above Tg (Table 3) as 
the filler content increases, registered by the two groups of 
composites. Additionally, the ratios between the composites 
values and the neat matrix values of E’, E”, Tg, and CLTE in the 
glassy state (i.e. the relative properties trends E’/E’0, E”/E”0, 

evident in composites samples made of CNC suspensions. As 
well known in the literature, sulfate groups, present on the 
surface of CNCs, allow the formation of a ceramized surface 
layer on the samples that acts as flame retardant, impeding 
the complete combustion and vaporization of the matrix.26 
Considering DSC results (Table 2), all formulations report an 
increase in the glass transition temperature Tg, in the second 
heating stage, while just CNC suspensions provide the increase 
in the Tg of the neat matrix even in the first heating stage. The 
nanosize of CNC makes it more able to interact with polymeric 
chains of AQ500 and modify their mobility. The viscoelastic 
properties of unfilled AQ500 and CMC and CNC composites 
are listed in Table 3, while the representative DMTA thermo-
grams of compositions filled with CMC and CNC are showed 
in Fig. 5a and b. Both CMC and CNC produce a remarkable 

Figure 4 UV-vis spectroscopy results: a transparency (T) of neat AQ500 and corresponding microcomposites; b transparency 
(T) of neat AQ500 and corresponding nanocomposites; c relative transparency (T/T0) values in the visible wavelengths range 
as a function of the filler content of micro- (AQ500-CMC) and nanocomposites (AQ500-CNC)

Table 1 Results of TGA tests on neat AQ500 and relative nano- and microcomposites

*Tonset = temperature of the initial degradation step (corresponding to a mass loss of 5 wt%).
**Tmax=temperature of the maximum degradation rate.

sample Tonset*(°C) Tmax**(°C) Residual mass at 700 °C (%)
AQ500 364 416 –
AQ500-CMC-5 313 418 –
AQ500-CMC-10 276 405 0.30
AQ500-CMC-30 267 403 3.91
AQ500-CNC-5 271 410 –
AQ500-CNC-10 238 409 1.10
AQ500-CNC-30 198 367 4.45

http://www.maneyonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1080/20550324.2015.1117239&iName=master.img-003.jpg&w=425&h=324
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The adhesive strength (τB) and the joint displacement val-
ues of the neat matrix and the relative micro- and nanocom-
posites are listed in Table 4. Cellulose micro- and nanocrystals 

and CLTEg/CLTEg0) as the function of the filler content were 
investigated. The comparison between the relative trends of 
E’, Tg, and CLTE in the glassy and rubbery states of CMC and 
CNC composites as a function of filler content is reported in 
Figure 6a–c. Although both fillers produce similar trends for E’ 
and CLTE, it is evident that CNCs provide stronger effects than 
CMC flakes. Formulations with 30 wt% of CNC suspensions 
reach E’ values three times higher than the neat AQ500 (Fig. 
6a) and register a thermal expansion reduction of about 90% 
in comparison to CLTE values of microcomposites that are 40% 
lower than the neat adhesive (Fig. 6c). Only CNC is able to 
modify the Tg of the neat Aquazol, see Fig. 6b.

Mechanical response
The stabilizing effect due to the introduction of CMC and CNC 
within AQ500 is highlighted also in the creep tests, where a 
decrease in the creep compliance (D) of all filled adhesive films 
is detected (Fig. 7a). Again the CNC effect on the improvement 
of the constant stress response are more pronounced than 
for CMC. CMC-filled films, after a testing time of 3600 s, can 
reduce D by up to 60% compared with the neat matrix; CNC 
films can show a 90% reduction in D. This is a very impor-
tant result, considering the end use of AQ500 in the field of 
cultural heritage conservation as a consolidant/adhesive for 
oil paintings, which being fixed to a stretcher, are subjected 
to long-lasting constant stresses. In order to prove that this 
positive stabilization of the matrix promoted by CMCs and 
CNCs is also active during the application of AQ500 as canvas 
consolidant/adhesive, single-lap shear tests in quasi-static and 
creep conditions were performed on adhesive joints based on 
CMC and CNC composites (Fig. 1).

Table 2 Glass transition temperatures (Tg) of neat AQ500 and relative micro- and nanocomposites from DSC tests (first and 
second heating stage)

Sample Tg (°C)

First heating Second heating
AQ500 44.1 55.7
AQ500-CMC-5 44.4 62.2
AQ500-CMC-10 45.4 61.7
AQ500-CMC-30 44.8 62.0
AQ500-CNC-5 55.4 59.4
AQ500-CNC-10 56.5 59.0
AQ500-CNC-30 57.1 61.3

Table 3 Results of DMTA tests on neat AQ500 and relative micro- and nanocomposites

E’: storage modulus at different temperatures.
Tg: glass transition temperature.
CLTEg: coefficient of linear thermal expansion in the glassy state (interval 0 °C–40 °C).
CLTEr: coefficient of linear thermal expansion in the rubbery state (interval 70 °C–80 °C).

Sample E’at 25 °C(GPa) E”peak value(GPa) tanδpeak value Tgat E” peak(°C) CLTEg(K−1) CLTEr(K
−1)

AQ500 1.86 0.41 3.21 72.0 8.9E-05 8.7E-03
AQ500-CMC-5 2.53 0.53 2.16 69.1 9.0E-05 3.9E-03
AQ500-CMC-10 3.55 0.69 1.81 68.9 6.0E-05 3.5E-03
AQ500-CMC-30 4.60 0.96 0.84 68.9 3.5E-05 6.7E-04
AQ500-CNC-5 3.06 0.70 2.23 74.7 5.9E-05 4.2E-03
AQ500-CNC-10 3.72 0.82 1.88 77.1 3.9E-05 3.5E-03
AQ500-CNC-30 6.86 1.33 0.78 82.6 1.0E-05 3.3E-04

Figure 5 Representative DMTA thermograms: a CMC 
composites; b CNC composites

http://www.maneyonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1080/20550324.2015.1117239&iName=master.img-004.jpg&w=221&h=306
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Figure 6 Main results from DMTA analysis: a relative storage modulus; b relative glass transition temperature; c relative 
coefficient of linear thermal expansion below Tg of micro- (AQ500-CMC) and nanocomposites (AQ500-CNC)

Figure 7 Main results from creep tests: a representative creep compliance curves (D) of neat AQ500 and corresponding 
microcomposites; b representative creep compliance curves (D) of neat AQ500 and corresponding nanocomposites; c relative 
creep compliance values at 3600 s of micro- (AQ500-CMC) and nanocomposites (AQ500-CNC)

http://www.maneyonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1080/20550324.2015.1117239&iName=master.img-005.jpg&w=425&h=321
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in the adhesive properties of the filled samples due to cellulose 
aggregates initiating premature failure possibly combined 
with insufficient adhesion levels between the adhesive and 
the filler. The strength reduction up to a filler content of 10 
wt% is acceptable for the final application. It was not possible 
to perform single-lap shear tests under creep condition on 
microcomposites at 30 wt% of CMC since they failed during 
tests, since the shear stress used for these tests (τ0=50% of the 
AQ500 τB value) is higher than their actual strength. On the 
other hand, one can notice that microcomposites manifest a 
positive reduction in the creep displacement of up to about 
30% for formulations with 10 wt% of CMC. Concurrently, for-
mulations filled with CNC suspensions reach u values up to 
60% lower than the neat matrix, thus indicating a superior 
stabilizing effect of CNC over CMC.

Conclusions
The physical and thermomechanical properties of thin adhe-
sive films made of a thermoplastic adhesive (AQ500) used for 
artwork restoration and various amounts of both CNC and 
CMC were investigated. All nanocomposites preserved their 
high transparency even at high amounts of CNC, while CMC 
flakes impaired the optical features of the neat matrix with 
increasing content of the CMC filler. Only CNC was able to 
improve the glass transition temperature of the pure polymer 
but for formulations with the highest amount of CNC, a high 
decrease in the thermal stability was detected. Both micro- 
and nanocellulose promoted a stabilizing effect on the neat 
matrix with increased storage modulus and reduced thermal 
expansion coefficient and creep compliance with increasing 
filler content. Interestingly, CNC was significantly more effec-
tive than CMC in improving the viscoelastic and mechanical 
response. This is related to the better mechanical properties 
of CNC and more efficient load-carrying capabilities due to 
its higher aspect ratio. This positive action was observed also 
during single-lap shear tests. Although CNC films showed a 
decrease in the adhesive shear strength at the highest filler con-
tents, a significant reduction in the adhesive displacement since 
the lowest filler loading under creep conditions was detected.
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lead to a decrease in the adhesive strength of AQ500 related 
to the filler content, but for CMC-filled adhesive joints, this 
reduction in τB is dramatic at 30 wt% CMC. Data confirm that 
30 wt% of CNC and especially of CMC is a maximum filler con-
tent for the present materials. On the other hand, a systematic 
reduction in the adhesive displacement u is observed even at 
the lowest amount of filler, in particular for CNC (Table 4). In 
order to better visualize the situation, the ratios between the 
composites values and the neat matrix values of τB and u (i.e. 
the relative properties trends τB/τB0 and u/u0) as the function 
of the filler content were evaluated and reported in Fig. 8a and 
b. The joint strength is impaired by both CMC and CNC, even if 
with different trends. The most likely explanation is a decrease 

Table 4 Results of single-lap shear tests on the neat matrix and relative micro- and nanocomposites

τB: shear strength.
u: joint displacement.

Sample τB(MPa) uat t= 3600s (mm)
AQ500 2.87 ± 0.02 19.71 ± 0.03
AQ500-CMC-5 2.51 ± 0.01 15.68 ± 0.03
AQ500-CMC-10 2.47 ± 0.02 14.15 ± 0.02
AQ500-CMC-30 1.30 ± 0.04 –
AQ500-CNC-5 2.70 ± 0.02 11.13 ± 0.02
AQ500-CNC-10 2.63 ± 0.05 9.11 ± 0.02
AQ500-CNC-30 2.00 ± 0.02 7.29 ± 0.04

Figure 8 Trends of relative single-lap shear tests properties 
of adhesive joints based on CMC and CNC polymer 
composites: a adhesive strength (τB); b joint displacement (u)
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